
. "FIEBER MCOEE AND MOLLY" 

 JOHNSON'S WAX 

(REVISED) ‘IHE JOH[‘BON 'S WAX PROGRAM -- BITH FIBBE? McGEE AND 

THEME ... FADE FOR' 

The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Wa’oer 

Repellent Glocoat ‘present. Fibber McGee and Molly, 

with B1ll Tbompson, Gale Goz-don, Arthur Q. Bryan, 

Dick IbGra.nd Cliff Arquette, Bud Stefa.n, Elvia 

Allman, Jean O'Meara, and me, Harlcm Wilcox. 

‘1h.e script is 'by Don Q,uinn and Phil Leslie - 

Music by the King‘s Men a.nd Bllly Mills Orcheatray 

THEME UP_AND FADE FOR: 



_d Mollg join us .'m a moment . 

Here 

Right now, at your dealer's, you can get Johnson's 

Self Poliehlng Glo-Coat in giant. cans that give you 

one-third more wax at no inerease in price! ;, 

You'll recognize these giant cans instantly. They're 

. apecia.llw la.beled 'lhey're one-t.hird taller. But. 

most 1mportant -~ they cont.ain one-third more Glo—Coat 

. and thei*e 8 no 1ncréa.se in pr'ice‘ Thare's one and 

one-third pints in the gi&nf: pint, one and one-third 

quarts in the gia.nt quart. But you pay nothing extra. 

for/ tns extra/wa.x You get one-third more Glo-Coat , 

at. fo 1ncz'ease in price! , 

Yes, a.nd remember -- it's the new Glo-Coa.t <. the " 

self polishing,, fbr‘ight-shining Glo—Coe,t t.hat now lasts 

up to foux\ times longer becauee it 's posi‘bively 

\/ water-repellant ,Remanber this, too -- he offer 1s 

for a limited t,ima only So hurry. ,Get. thnson's L 

Water-RQPellent 1o—Coat ..‘ 1n the special giant 

cans ... tomorrgw‘,, at your dealer's. 

1 WILCOX:  THE TEEME SONG OF A HAPPY MARRIAGE IS THE REFRAIN 

& bargain in f}.oot- wax that's rea.lly special' . 

2 TELFPHONE 

(REVISED) ks o 

FROM cmucxsm. L ~ ; 

- WHICH EXPIAINS WHY MES. MOGEE OF ?9 WISTFUL VISTA 

cormmss HER RMARKS 10 SIMPLE comm*xs AS HER BIG- 

SHOT HUSBAND - \ 

: -;‘Answms THE PHONE AT THE HOME OF -- 

L -- FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY!! 

E - PHONE RING OVER: . , 

(RECEIVER UP) HELID, McGEE; CHAIRMAN OF THE ANNUAL 

1950 WISTFUL VIS‘IA EIK'S CLUB BUFFET DINNER AND DANCE 

_ AT THE EIK'S CUJB AT 14‘1‘}1 AND OAK STREEIS A‘I‘ 8P, M 

TONIGHI, BLACK ‘IIE CONMITI‘EE, SPEAKING. 

5 MOL : . You fovgot. the wqather ;forecast and your s]}e\eve- 

length dear'ie. : : : : 

6. FIB: Quiet kiddo...t.his is impot-ta.nt. HELIO..NED? I 

L  BERN TRYING 10 GEI YOU ALL MORNING, NED.... 

You usually ra.ise Ned with much less effoz't. 



(2ND REVISION) - 5.- 
v 

Q\liet baby. LOOK _NED. ...I"M GONNA NEED ABOUT A HUNDRED 

FOI.DING CHAIRS YEAH. .. THE MOST UNCONFORTABIE ONES YOU 

DON'T WANT PEOPIE SETTIN' AROUND ALL 

COST Is NO OBJECT....JUST KEEP IT UNDER TEN BJCKS‘..THAKKS‘ ' 

(RECEEVER DONN) Hand me thet 1ist, willye, tootsie 

....1 gotta check off some o} these 1tems. Thanks. - 

I don.'t think I've seen you quite S0 busy since we fiefit 

ca.fnping and you laid your sleeplng bag over an{.nt hill. 

che.rge ‘of the whole f‘ra.cas, you Icno/\It's up to me to 

see tmtq we glve everybody the minimum of funata 

meximm of expense. : i e 

Yau re off to & v.great st.a.rt dearie. You've gbt Minnirey - 

" and M&xie da.ncins backwar-ds elready! ' 

. Eh? Oh hah ‘nah»v‘ Now lemme 360..... .where's that 115'5"... 

" Mmmmm. My buffet and refreshments. 3 .my ushers. eIy / 

balloons and’ deeorations ———- ' 

. sotmn,' DOOR CHIME: —~ e o 
2 

WANT 'EM TO IANCE. EH? TIF\T'S OKA‘.[ Nm).... 

= Well this is & lotta, responsibility, Monmy : I'm in - 

Po
T 

MOL: There ‘are ‘some people who have never even suspected you 

@D:  Hello, mere Daughtm....l[EI.LO,JQI-flWY. WHATCHA BUSY - 

. FIB: . You betcha., I'm responsible for “the entertainment, the 

‘LD Shindig, eh? I never knew the neaning of the word, kifis,' : 

| . 

FIB: CH DAD RAT IT”’ DON!T PEOPLE REALIZE THAT SOME PEOPLE - 

HAVE IMPORTANT WORK TO DO? : ; 

of it, sweetheart. CME IN' 

DOOR OPEN: 

MOL: Oh hello, Mr. 014 Timer. 

"DOING - SOMETHING? 

I am merely 1n complete charge of the most 1mpor’cant 

soctal affair of the 1950 season, 18 all. 

OLD:  No kiddin, boy" You handling the billtard tournammt 

§ 

: &t Ma.loney s Pool Room? 

ML:  No, Mp. 01d Timer. He's Chai.m&n of the CommL t 

~ the Big Annua.l Dance at the Elk‘s Club. 

vgrub and the whole shindig. 

£111 the first time I went dancing with Bessie. Time I 

‘got home my shius were so dug, T looked 1ike I'd tried 

- to kick my way thru a bob-wire fence. Bessle's kind of a 

violent dancer; bein' hillbilly raised. When she sta 

throwin' them open—toed army boots around in & allema ¢ 

left, 1t takes a strong-built hayloft to hold all the 

refugees! 
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Well, this ds not & squsre dance, Mr. 014 Timsr 

. It's formel. fiqt a gingham in the gang. ’ 

Invited & lotta bzg names’,l,too, 01 Timer. Sent''em 

ust got an enswer from General Eisenhower, 

s . schnol. 

. You en Elk, Old Timer" L 

# 

: ,nw name come up I got. S0 meny blackballs it looked 

| 1;!.1{6 two pounds of licorice bubble gum! ’ : : 

Oh well ;rou probably don't do these modern da.nces, 

;,Y@s, I do, daughter...myes, I do. Lindy Hop, walt.z, 

wolf—trot - 

You mean fox»trot" . 

e (SNICKERS) fisk the- girls, Johnny.....ask the girls 

0 also do t‘ne hot‘best rmmba in t.own, kids. Know how 

- 
fo lesrned 12 

_ He rhumbas 1ike his bip pockets wer! f‘ull of 

- 5 
’ - - oy 

you learn the rhumba, éld Timer? 

: ‘dog st;akin' his self dry Took me three weeks 

fore I could do it standin' on my Hnd 1egs, but I 

A Goon TIME, KIDS! (DOOR SIAM SIAM) 
o 

~ Mp. 01d Timer. He “can't be_here,._ Has to stay after 

Yo, I»ain't Johnny-boy - Tried to join once, btut when 

But% if it'a a /gGOd m‘hhod I‘d like McGee to try' - 

(- 

ch, -Iahnny. Took some slow mtinn pitcherSm . 

FIE: 

MOL: 

1 . 

2 MOL: 

'k Not settled yet. T give Bill Mut-phy the Catet-er, 

‘Well, he says for ths.t many peaple, for that much ’FIB: - 

- money, he could give everybody two hard rolls and & 

. sugar. Just kiddin', oi‘ cour'se. 

I hope. I better call him. Hand me the phone, 

_Her, again" : 

. MYRT? YOUR BROTHER IN SOUTH AMERICA? IOST THREE 

 FINGERS IN AN EARTHQUAKE? 

_rootbeer at the time snd lost three fingers of 

- : . (REVISED) - 

T better get busy, kiddo. Gotta check up on m 

nafreshmefits. ’ 

What are you serving" 

the a.mount o! dough I wanted to spend, plus the 

estimated number of people and let him figure out a 

menu. 

Witn what fesult" : 

cuppa coffee, if they brought. t.heLiB own cream and 

You hops. 

willya? 

Here. : c : ‘ 

Thanks. (RECEIVER UP). HELI0, OPERATOR? GIWME PETE 

WATERS THE CATERER AT 1ATH AND OAAA...IS THAT YOU, 

MYRT? - . . 

HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT? 'IIS, HH. WEAT SAY, 

Heavenly days...how terrible? 

No, 1t wasn't. He was pouring himself a hot ‘butperkedl 

had plenty more. WHAT SAY, MYRT? OKAY, I'LL CALL 

IATER, : ’ 

RECEIVER DowN. 
Who 1s working on the decorations, McGee? 
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E ,8015‘3 Ole workin' on 'em. Lemme seé now . 

- 

or Gamble.....do come in, doctor! 
Sy 

Hella Molly.‘ And how are you coming along with the 

da.ncg arrangements for tonight Egeface? 

Everythingls coppasetic, Medicine Ba.ll. I was just 

about to 1ea.ve for the Elks' Club to take personal 

,charge of the flnishing touches.: . 

I can understa.nd that. Anything you ‘touch 1s soon 

fintshed! 

3 e.saume you re coming to the dance, doctor" And 

whom are you escoptlng" - - 

‘He's probably bzfngin' some distant rela.tive, Molly. . 

| Anybody tmt dances with him has to do it at a distance. 

. FIB: 

. FIB: 

gmg "CAND!' AND_CAKE" 

As 1 matter of fact, Molly( I'm going stag tonight. 

'Bnoulder and tells me there's an emergency a.ppendectcmy 

fWall, there's one good thing about you leaving, Doctpr = 

4t makes room for three ‘small couples. Ever see him in his 

. 'l‘hank you, my dear. o 1ook at le'z.st as well ag he does . 

_ out-of -work saxaphone pla.yer sneaking into & hockshop. 

; wOre theml You mean thsy hung by them whan they ate 

to a dance, and we are wa.ltzing as sure as I take a 

dreamily in .1 dim c rner, some lemonhead tapa me on. t.he , 

walting at the hosptia.l. So I jump into a cab, dash to 

the operating room, scrub my hands and say, "Ma.y I cut 1n°" . 

rented tuxedo, Molly? He 1ooks like a penguin with X 

glandular disturbe,nce' . 

Personally, I think the doctor looks very handsane in his 

dlnnez' jscket M(:G/ee. ' 

He wears evening clothes with the emba.vrassed a.ir of an 

Yeah? Wall, for your infomtion, Boll-Bottom, I was o 

ra.ised in dinner' clothes! All my family wore t.:xils every 

night at dinnar. 

ba.nnnas! Save me a dance, Molly. So long. 

(APPI.AIBE) 



My goodness, 1ook at everybod,y working.. .!! ‘i‘here's a 

: ning e dance ths.n just wé)..l.ng tbe floor 

cer, isn't there‘? 

kiddo. . Very complicated Job. Lots of 

details (mns) ALL RIGHT, FELLAS. ....LET'S GET Gom';. 1 

GO'I'I‘A GBT 'I'I-IEM BUFFE’I‘ TABLES SEI‘ UP....LOOK LIVELY NOW 

(OFF) Ah, go fry a pig‘ 

YOH SHOULD‘\ SUGGESTED THAT EAH.-D".B BUD....THE MENU'S 

Got any‘ more answers from honora.ry guests, McGee? 

Like. Presment Tmmn? : 

Ha.,anfl; developed 
W im.keup for e yet. L Now 

 LET'S S§AP INTO IT!! (SOUND).....GET THEM cmms 

%es, Budz b 0 . 

G CHATRS........VOICES MIPTERTNG : 

You Mx-.4 McGee? 

: jf‘n}:Yes he 1s, sonny.,‘ 

' 'Telegram 

k'~k‘ffI'm very busy now, boy, S0 1et‘s have it' 

Yis stns It's frou Wahington, D.C. -  dvossn o 

 Fibber MoGee, Chairmen Elk's Club > Descs, Wistful Vista. 
= It's a singing belegra.m.» ' 

Ohh what f‘un. I'm so gla.d they ro back. Go ahead, 

. aonny. . 

Yos mem. (PIICH ‘PiPE) - 
 ;_(‘1‘0 YANKEE DOODLE) I'D LIKE TQ SNING IT AT 'YOUR CLUB, 

BUT I GUESS IT'S ONLY HIVAN , 

S0 MANY CLUBS ARE SWUNG AT ME --- 
_ SINGERELY, BARRY TRUMAN! k 

Isn't tha.t sweet? Golng to answer it, McGee" 

Cert.a.in]'.\y,. Take an answar, bud. 

Yos siz};ffi ; 
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To Harry S. Tpuman, White House, Washington : 0. . 

(___q_a) '1‘00 BAD YOU COULDN'T com Tomcm, 

* I WISH I'D KNOWN IT SOONER .+l = 6Fescss 

 RIKS WOULD NOT HAVE SPENT TEN BUCKS 

o ‘VFORAGOODPIANOTH\IER. 

‘Thanks, Holly. Charge that to the Elks Club, bud. 

ALL RIGHT BOYS! GET TO WORK ‘I‘HEREI PIENTY TO DO YET! 

o YOU, WITH THE HAMMER! . 

:i\,.m the Damer? Me vith the e McGee? 

Oh McGes, it's_ple. o 

Hello, Mrs., 

i ’Use more purp]:e and orange. , 

and red and gféen and purple have ‘one thing in comlron. : 

bl They're all g:-ay. 1M color blind. ‘ 

. JHeavenly d&xs...are you really, fOle? 

from working, you don't reoognize me? 

She neans ‘are you really color blinq, Qle. Is 11; : 

congenital? b ' - S . - 

i *‘don't catch 11; rrom somebody. I'm born with it. ( 

ho ben I'm just a little k.ld, my nufima gets me 

all my ms.shed-up turnips. She toldas me it's J.imq 

« | 

sherbet. ‘ 

Hov mterestingl 

L 

Make 1t snsppy vith them decorations, Ole. And not too 

much ot‘ me green and blue crepe pe,per. Too Christm&ssy.zix : 

- Look, McGee....lé.ybe you don't Jnov it, but to e, ora.nge‘ 

Bure, I'M really Ole., Ju&t because I gat a dirty f,‘ace 

; , e : _ (REVISED) -14- 

l f;jpm‘: \Surg...but novr (1 can't eat lime sherbet. It taste 

‘ ' mashed-up turnips. ' i ! 

Well, never mind that, Ole...who you got blowin' up the 

baloons? We gotta have at least three hundred baloons 

2 FIB: 

i blew up, you kno . 

3 OIE:  Well, I started doin' it myselr, McGee...but I got 50 

e short—wa.isted T ha.d to quit. ‘ 

. Smoke too much, maybe. 

: Sure...maybe. I inhale for twenty-vfive years and forget 

how to blow out. So I got little Lars, my kid, over there - 

. in corner with b;l.cycle pump. He blows 'em up for five 

tf; cents a dozen. f : . 

FIS:  FIVE CENIS A DoZEN W GOSH, OIE, g BMT WON'T STAND 

" FORA TUN LTKE THAT.JI TELL HILVE CAN ONLY PAY TWO 

. CENIS A DUZEN 

7 OIE: Okay, McGee. (CALLS) Hey, little Lars.!l McGee says 

nickel a dozeri is too much. Pays only two cents. What 

you say about ‘c.h&.t, 1ittle lars? - 

: SO;ED; EE, POP; PO?l POP! POP! POP! POP; 

9 FIB:» HEY HEY HEY lt...GUI' THAT OUT.....I'LL PAY A NICKEL..I . 

‘ I PAYYL . . 

And money well blown, I'd sayl 
10 MOL: 
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NOW THEN, OLE,..GET THEM DECORATIONS UP FAST...THEN, WAX 

THE DANCE Fm0R....GET SOME BOYSJFOR THE PARKING 10T..s 

_POLISH me DOOR KNOBS, . , .CLEAN SAND IN THE ASH STANDS.. 

I.ook I was just janitor hsre 't‘n’l“five o'clock.v T 

don'fi fall for "ole, work your bmins of‘f for no extra 

wages ....,So don't re.ise your tonsils to me, McGee-- 

I‘m just donating my timel!...so 1ong, ‘missus. . . 

HAH HAH' GOOD 0LD OI.E. Alwa.ys kiddins' ALL RIGHI‘, BOYS! 

| HOP TO m,mw...mnwm SAIDTO m THEM PAI.MTREESOVER 

| THERE? . - 

(oFF) You dm. - . o 

I d1d° Wwell, thjy ook pretty good there. Don'f move ° 

'em' TAIL RIGHLFEIIAS....I.ET'S ALE; GE‘I.‘ BAGK TO womc 

E NGW.... SEI“I‘HEMTABIESUP AGAINST ‘I’HENORTH WALL OV‘ER 

: TI'ERE { MOF TABI.ES) NOwW THEN...IWAN‘I‘THEGOFFEE 

"'URNS ON THIS END, SEE? 

Why s MoGae? = 

(2D REVISION) -16- 

Just a whim, But that's the way you gotta handle people,. 

Kkiddo. State your whims loud enough and they'll think you 

spent hours workin' 'em out. That!s why I always-- HIVAH 

. JUNIOR: | 
Hello, Mr. Wiloox. 

Hello, Molly. Hiyeh, Pal. Busy place you're running 

o :,here. Evez'ythmg pretty well set for the dance?? ' 

as, Junior...everything is ‘under control....., Moliy save, 

- a dance for Junior. He's a bum da.nuer, but itts good 

. company relations. ‘ 

f{':'I think Mr. Wilocox is e. good dancar, McG;ee. He has only ’ 

/ . }‘fone fault on a dance f‘loor. _ 

_Gee, Molly....What do I do wrong" 

Talk. Talk, talk, ta],l{. About Johnson's Water Repellent 

‘ ‘Glocoa.t. 

~ Yesh, but gee, I -~ 
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"My gpodnBSB, Mr. Wi.lnox...I oW aIl about Johnson s 

. Glocost...I KNOW how much wark it saves.. how it leaves 

no dingy st.rea.ka af‘ter repeated demp moppings. .. you don't - 

_ME that it stays on a.nd stays bright. I 

- What's he supposéd to do? Stlck a few advez-tising folder . 

- dcwn the back of your dress? 

What. I me?an, MR. WILOOX. . .1s whoan you dence with scmebody 

. 1se.. .ga' nhead and sell, and good luck to you. BUI‘ NOT 

WETH ME. I KNOW the story. : ~ 

Yos, but this new big offer of the Giant can that we - 

‘She kmows that too, Junior. We don't go on week after 

;weelc for gomflakes, ycu know. 

Sure, but - 

1PLEASE, Mr. WJ.lcox.. .when you dance with me ton:l.ght. .. just 

- hum, or somethifg. ..op )ust be quiet. I know all about 

" ':‘Glocoat for the price of & pint. And a quart end & third [ 

~_for the prloe of & quart. T KNOW it's a sensationsl offer, 

Cend T KNOW the dealers have it all ready for us r'ight : 

ow. ..I'VE Almmt BOUGHT SOME. 

hope Uncle Dennis lmcms about nhis pint-and-a—third for 

"sm\u. wm" ( 
: i il - 

(2 REVISION) 

""You'u also say "OH - EKCUSE ME", a few times, if you 

\ da.nce lflne you’usually do. Whsre‘d you lea.m to dance, 

Junior? 

. ‘I‘aug,ht myself, Pal. When I lived in Om.ha., as a kid.uwe 

had very cold winters.... o - 

lcncm that country up there, Junior. Five months of 

- winter and seven months of poor: sleightng : 

\ Oh, 1t isn't that bad, Pal. But on cold winter nights my 

;kkmother used to put my little shoes by the stove. When . 

'.‘fput them on in the moming, they were: so hot I Jjumped 

around 1like Betty Hutton. And that's how I learned to 

. ;,kda.nce. _ See you tonight, Molly. ‘So. long, Pal. 

. Now, lemme ook at m.y 1ist here e 

F: How do you do, sir. I know you're busy, but if you are 

_ the owner of a 1937 automobile with & - ' ’ 
I'M sorry, sir,"'this‘is no time to sell fiwhusband a new 

car. o ; - ; , 

I should sy not, Thd. Il busy ssttent fhis oiub ready 

_fora dance tonight. : 



L 
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» This is urgent. 

dh', how do you do, Mx‘ Urgerit. You must work for/ 

011 tj.on agency. I get so many letters with 

)ayour name on them thst = 

No, no, no...My pame ain't urgent. My né.me is McGeé. 

- I'M chairman of the committee. ‘You an Elk, bud" ‘ 

- *No, I'm ;pmt a me.n.  These are not a.ntlars, they re 

‘ 'cowlicks. I have a terrible time with tmm and - 

- *‘I..ook...sir...wtmtever your name is... 

‘ jk;Ma.cDonald -- My mother was a MacPher-son. o 

"Scotctp = : 

I’levase...witti p]am watery.,;"fp\i'll join me, I hope? . 

_ SHE MEANS YOUR MOTHER ; 

: Well, she'g)vay back in Aberdeen, sir, but if you‘ll 

;js*gal :Lt 1n & paper cup, we can mail it to her and - 

'PLEASE!! W Vwere referring to your ancestry. Ara 

you a Scotsma.n?' ' 

(REVISE)) o 20 = 

'Yes, I am. Mrs Urgent. In fact my family came 

same part of Scotland as that great entertainar, the 

Sir Ham'y ,...er......S:Lr I-hrry 

Lauder. - 

(IDTJDER) I SAY, MY FfiMIIx GAME FROM THE SfiME PARI‘ QF 

'scomumn THAT - 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO SHOUT...and if you don‘t mind, my neme. 

- 1s NOT Mrs. Urgent. 

': Oh. FExCuse me. What 1s your name, madam? 

McGee. .. 

En? 

k I was talking to him. 

Whaddye mean, you were talking to him? '1" s 

His name ain‘t McGee. 

: It's ridiculous. : 

I though you sald :Lt was MacPherson. 

Do you know ‘I find it very confusing to talk to you 

‘penple. wnen I first came 1n here, to tell you that if 

_you drive a’ 1937 au_tcmobile with a - 

. HEY, BUSTER - 

Weli that DOBS describe it & little better, sir. 

1937 hay buster Ghb b 

NOW JUST A MINUTE....THIS IS GEITING A LITTLE OUT OF HAND. 

’JUEIVMATMSITYOUWANTE, SIR? AREY.DUACAR 3 

No medem. I'm just & passerby. But if Mr. Urga 
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MCGEE! . 
Wha‘bddye want? : ;?: . 

», orrecting Mr. Mac?herson. . 

ut to say, mn.dn.m, that 1f Mr.... .your 

husbs.nd... .this man here, dr-ives a 1937 hay buster, ' 

it's at the bottom oi' the hill being washed. 

BJ‘H‘OM OF THE mm...apw'n IT c-Er THERE? AND wx{o's 

' WASHIN' IT° : 

AYou did.n't set your bmkes s sir, and it rolled down . 

: th.e hill and broke off a fir-e hydmnt and it's 

"mshing itself.»’ And: if T were you, Mr Urgent - 

 MoGEE....OUR CAR!! LEL'S eo 100K i 

'COME ON....M! msfl....'rms 13 AM?UL...(FADE) wmr 

..and the way this ballroom is decorated, my dsar..it'a 

80..what shall I say...ao...so...that's it..Just SO-SO. 

Personally, Mrs.,Dennison, I think my husband did a - 

‘magnificent job on them and - . 

OFt HE CERTATNLY DID, MY DEAR... ons: 
. His ha.ndieap, Mrs. Koury? . 

’ Yes. .nuoc taste. . . 

~KANDMRS Dmmammm:mx) 

Now just a minute, girls, when you stop to think, and I'm 

- sureyoudon't—thstmyhusb-@'~' . L 

OH, Mrs. McGee...your-e' siuply LOVELY when 

~ flash 1ike that!!..tell me, what eye shadow you use? 

Ch, I have some made up foz- me called Sam Bpade, dear. . 

it's a private eye shadow..and wha.t 13 tha.t delicioua 

perf‘mne you're wearing? . 

kWhy,' this 15 = i 

down on the, fam. .the new mown hey..the clover biosspgss = 

the 1ittle house where we smoked the hams. = k 

- and spee.king of hams, my dear, did your h\xsband; 

‘a.ctually -;, = ' 
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(FAIIE IN) HIYAH, GIRLS..:(AD LIS HELLOS)..WELL, I GUESS 

EVERYTHING'S UNDER CONTRQL. BALL ROM LOGKS PRETTY GOOD, 

. BUT THAT'S THE WAY THINGS TURN QUT IF YOU 

am' EYE FOR DETAIL, LIKE I BAVE, HEY, BEFORE T 

FORGET IT, MOI.LY..IF I GET THIRSTY TONIGHT, YOU HQ[D e 

Room GLASS, WZLILYA'I : 

’ ~ Hold your, gless for you‘z wny? . 

I gotta. keep both hands free for meetin* penple. la Triv 

'brought over a coupla of big shots awhile ago - and I 

tried to shake he.nds with a rootbeer in my fist and like = 

to drovmed the Exalted Ruler. Things 1ike that don't - 

(.g‘mme m) Oh there you are, McGee. Hello aga.in, ( 

Molly. - . - 

‘ Hello, Mr. Nfivor - isu't this a wonderful party? : 

Yes, I hope you're saving me & dance. Incldentally, : 

McGee, severai people have asked me = . 

] Justaminute,la'rriv.  HEY HERMAN, HUNOVERANDSEEIF 

. THE MRS, GRANDEXALTEDRUIERWOULDLMASANDNICHOR 

4\/ samnm SNAP TO.I7, HERMAN!...HEY JOE, MOVE THEM 

: CHAIRS BACK, BOY! ’ / 

/‘, 

L 

(2ND REVISION) 

.. Aw, pshaw. It was nothin' any red-blooded American 

. boy couldn't of done - 1f he had my executive abil 

and my crust - and as mny good friends as I've lost‘ 

_today. . e 

Infiidentallyf." What I wa.nfied to ask you is - ’» 

Just a minute Ia Triv! HEY EMIL' MOVE THEM BASKETS' 

OF FLOWERS THERE. PUT ‘Ed UP BY THE BANESTAND, 

. WILLYA? ' ‘ 

Why? Whattaye want 'em up Chove fovr 

. S0 they don't wilt, tha.t.'s ‘why! Put ‘em in front of". 

 the brass nection, 80 the breaze'l?]. keep tem ft'esh.._\ 

“ You see, I.a 'l‘riv, you gotta think of everything. 

That's why this s.ffa.ir is - 

ook, MoGeé. Everybody 13 quite anxious to sta.rt 

dancing, e.nd - 

1 know I certe.inly am, Mr Mayor. 



= 

(BEVISED) -25- 

Well, - the orchéstra. seems to be a little 1e.te, for some 

I thought you ought to check McGec. ; 

lestra did you hire, 1ncidcnta.lly? 

«(PAUSE Just. a minute, Lo Triv. {ASIDE) Molly. Get 

* the car:started and bring it around to the alley. Quick' 

I'll meet you at the back door! 

' The oar'z Bu t = ; . 

Dpn't ask questions.~ Quick' kiddo, get the caf' 

Mm.t‘s t:he ma.tter - c}id you forget something? - 

Yes - I forgot to hire an orchestm. QUICK, GET TI{E 

WILCOX : 

FIRRER MOGEE - MOLLY 
; h—es-s 

}me._cdnm&_ 

 whst you can get right now -- if you ask for Johnson's 

AWater-Repellent Glo-Coat, on sale at your dealer's nou 

_there's no incresse in price! That’s one-third more wax 

Fibber and Molly retm-n in a moment--- 

One third more wex for every penny ynu apend That's ; 

in specisl, gian’c cans. " 

You get one end ene-third pints in the gisnt pint cen; o 

one and one-third quarts in the gient quert can. A 

for every pemny you spend It's the bargain of the year 

in self polishing, weter-repellent floor protection. ’ 

Don't delay _Get the floor wax yoru need to brighten and 

protect 'your floors for spring. Get one-third more floor 

wax at no increase in price. Get Johnson's Glo-Coat’ : 

tomorrow - ot your dealer's 1n the specisl gient cans' 

gacn_._w 



smmmz. cu'r-m- - 

 2‘ . 

ar 

MF, Lewietown W 

WSM, Nsshville EAHS 
KARK, Iittle Rock, KNOE, Monroe, 

. Shreveport, end a1l st;ations in 
South CGntrel group. ! 

. WRC, Washington, :mm_x,amux_& 
z_*s_r:m 

WMBG, Richmond, Southeastern Group: 
Floridas group amd all basic and 

_ basic supps. stations in Bastern 
_ Time Zone (except WMRF) which are 

' = ‘not included in the sectional f'z'om 
. ’NBC G’xicago. 

g 
\ One-third more wax for every penny you spend ‘I'hat' 

’vmat ‘you can get ri@t now -- if you ask for Johnson' 

,Wa’ter-Repelle/ t Glo-C‘oat, on sale at your dealer's now ; 

in special, g;ant oans. | o 

You get one and one~-third pints 1n the giant pint cen; 

one end one-third quarts in the giant quar-t can. And 

" the:-e's ncc increrse in price. That's ons-‘mird more wax 

’ for every penny yeru spend. It's the baz)-gain of the yeex- 

‘ in self polishing, water-repellent floor m'otection. - 

_ "m'bt’act your floors for spring. Get -third more f‘a.oor : 

'da"' Y. Get ‘the floor wex ymz need to brightén and 

ease m pxfice. 'Get J‘ohnson‘s Glo—coet 

MOL: 

. FIB: 

. MoL: 

(2ND REVISION) 

Pretty succeasful dance, eh, Kiddo? o 

It was wonderful, McGee. And that nm'velous 

orchestra! How did you ever get Ted Weems on ‘,u h 

short notice. - 4 

Fasy. Just looked in the paper, seen what time he 

‘: was én and twedhim in. Sa.ved a lotta dough, too. . 

It was & fine idea... .8 formal dance with music by, 

. radio. ~ How do you ever Txmm of such things? 

Well, my mind works pvett,y fast. ..especially w ‘ 

~ ten or twelve club members corner me in & cloakroom 

and start volling up their sleeves. Pack my bag, 

willya, tootsie" '™ ta.kin a little tr: 

Business? : 

Health. Goodnight. 

Goodnight alll 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 
10 WIL: . The makers of JOHNSON S WAX and JOI-NSON'S WATER 

: RE!PEL[ENT GLOCOAT, Racine, ‘Wisconsin and Brantfor 

Canada, bring you FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY each wee, 

“at this time. Ba with us again next ‘I‘uesday night. 

‘won't you" 

' (SWITCH TO HITCH) 



1 feeling. en a bright spring day. to 

> st.reet in en automobile that, really 

'shines' And whether your cer's new or old, it cen have 

;  ‘8 ahfl.ne you'll be proud of -- 1f you spend juet a 11ttle 

)‘ time to go over it tomom'ow with J‘ohnson 8 CBmu. 

’ Gamu -15 t,he wenderful, wax-fortified auto poiish that 

QM_MLM& in one applieation' It g;m es 

you rub 1t on ... cuts through the traffic tamish and 

road film that weter won't tauch It ml;_shgg s you 

wipe it oz‘f -- leaves your cer shining 1ike new, And your 

‘cer shines briglten because Carmz cleons clesner. Get 

ohnson's wax-fortified Carnn -- at your dealer’ s.' Rub 

it on .».'.v wipe,it‘ off. That's all you do with Carnu. 

U'RE TUNED FOR THE STARS.....ON NBC 

 FIB: 

- MOL: 

. - (REVISED) 

ThG 
Prettyk successful dance, eh, Kiddo? 

It was wenderf‘el, MeGee. And thet marvelous orchestra! 

How did you ever get Ted Weems on luch 8hort notic 

Essy. Just looked ;Ln the paper, eeen what time he w&s 

on and tuned him in. Saved a lotta ‘dough, too! 

It wes 8 fine idea....a formal dsnce with music by radio. 

: ;’Hcm do you ever 'I‘IflNK of such things? 

: Well, my mind works pretty fast.. .especial:.y when ten or 

”t\lelve club members corner- me 1n & closkroom end start 

rolling up thelr sleeves. Pack my beg, willys, tootsief?' 

. )I'M talcin! 8 11tt1e trip. 

 Business? v 

. Health. Goodnight 

Goodnight, alll 

PIAYOFF AND SIGKOFF . 


